Without our donors we could never provide our student-athletes with the common good and the best possible results.

On-the-Road:

The Wooden Athletic Fund is embarking on our 2014 On-the-Road program where we will hit the road to thank our loyal UCLA donors for their annual support.

On Saturday, June 21st, UCLA Athletics will be hosting its annual Bruins at the Beach event.

Saturday, May 3rd – Sunday, May 4th

On Saturday, May 3rd and Sunday, May 4th, UCLA Athletics will be hosting its annual Wooden Athletic Fund Donor Appreciation Day. This event is FREE but please note that to access this exclusive appreciation event you must have purchased your location in advance. Each location will be chosen for an exciting game or event on UCLA’s campus.

To purchase your location visit: http://www.woodenathleticfund.com/2014da.html

Please join us at the StubHub Center from 3:00pm – 5:00pm, where you will have the opportunity to purchase the location you want to watch UCLA Football play. Immediately following this event will be the UCLA Football Spring Showcase (5:00pm kickoff.) Admission into the Wooden Athletic Fund Donor Appreciation Day will include access to the Spring Showcase and more. Immediately following this event will be the UCLA Football Spring Showcase at 5:00pm.

Spring Showcase (5:00pm kickoff.) Admission into the Wooden Athletic Fund Donor Appreciation Day will include access to the Spring Showcase and more.

About UCLA

On the road:

Josh Rebholz

Athletics in August, 2011 as the Associate Athletic Director of Development, On the Road.

APRIL 2014

GIVING OPPORTUNITY

APTENDMENTS

FIVE PILLARS OF GIVING TO UCLA ATHLETICS

I. Membership Programs

• Opportunity to Purchase Priority Area Season and Single Game Tickets ($100+)

• Refer (1) Friend

– Receive a black adidas Wooden Athletic Fund hat

• Refer (5) Friends

– Receive a signed Coach Mora UCLA football

• Refer (10) Friends

– Receive a personalized UCLA Football jersey

– Receive a signed Coach Mora photo

II. Endowed Gifts

• The UCLA Football Performance Center

• Capital Projects:

– $1.5 million Endowment = $75,000 annual WAF credit for life

– $125,000 Endowment = $6,250 annual WAF credit for life

– $5,000 Endowment = $250 annual WAF credit for life

III. Gifted Funds

• Student Scholarships

• Student-Athlete support

IV. Life Membership

£ 5,313 to 8,000 donors. We would like to take this opportunity to thank these individuals for truly adding to the exclusive benefits provided by that sport of your choice.

ABOUT THE 2014 BRUINS AT THE BEACH

Click here for more information.

ATTENTION:

If you are hiring a UCLA student-athlete or have any questions regarding NCAA employment rules or employment, but only AFTER the PSA signs his or her National Letter of Intent with UCLA.

If you have any questions, please email development@athletics.ucla.edu or call our office at (310) 206-3302.

ABOUT UCLA

Arthur Levert

– San Gabriel, CA

Josh Rebholz

– Montebello, CA

Joan Hess

– Torrance, CA

Joanne Kissin

– Monrovia, CA

Paul Hutchinson

– Newport Beach, CA

Arthur Levert

– Culver City, CA

Benjamin Hohl

– Sherman Oaks, CA

Ronald Jackson

– Newport Beach, CA

Elizabeth Kent

– Studio City, CA

Ronald Jackson

– Culver City, CA

William Sladek

– Altadena, CA

Barry Crawford

– Chino, CA

Richard Omans

– Whittier, CA

Michael Chandler

– Montebello, CA

George Cannady

– Santa Ana, CA

Richard Berglas

– Whittier, CA

Steven Aranda

– San Gabriel, CA

Anthony Aguirre

– Salt Lake City, UT

Amy Shimizu

– Pacific Palisades, CA

Thomas Rivas

– Fontana, CA

Steven Reed

– Salt Lake City, UT

Rina Nasir

– Studio City, CA

Joel Bergenfeld

– Newbury Park, CA

Bryan Amiri

– Santa Barbara, CA

Kevin Deggelman

– El Segundo, CA

Richard Villaescusa

– Monrovia, CA

Bill Peet

– Chandler, AZ
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– Newbury Park, CA

Richard Omans

– Whittier, CA

Jacqueline Quinlan

– Sherman Oaks, CA

Miguel Gonzalez

– West Covina, CA

Barry Crawford

– Culver City, CA

Russell Krieger

– Monrovia, CA

Kenneth Graiwer

– Sherman Oaks, CA

Miguel Gonzalez

– West Covina, CA

Joel Bergenfeld

– Newbury Park, CA

Bryan Amiri

– Santa Barbara, CA

Kevin Deggelman

– El Segundo, CA

Richard Villaescusa

– Monrovia, CA

Bill Peet

– Chandler, AZ